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***This is a full-length Standalone Interracial Romance Mystery with a new cover*** My actions were
wrapped in good intentions. I wanted to protect the woman I love at all cost, but maybe I went too
far.Her wrath I deserved. Hell, I earned it, but losing her, no way, man. That was out of the question.
That I would not allow.Hopefully she finds it in her heart to forgive me, because I am in for the
duration. I am not going anywhere. Meet Tank Mancini, former Marine and Contractor for hire.
Youâ€™ll be longing to trade places with his lady love. Tank loves his lady and will do whatever is
necessary to protect her.
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The first book (GianLuca) is the best of the three so far. I just expected more than the back and forth
between Tank and Erika. I wanted more intrigue as was delivered in GianLuca's and Fusillo's
stories. I felt that the co-worker's deception was like a last minute insert to wrap things up as the
characters kept stating "it made no sense". I know there are some crazy people on this planet but I
think a little more creative thinking could have given this installment more meat.

Ms Skylar WardYou are an awesome writer... one of my new favorite Authors. From the time I
started reading her books I have never been disappointed. I have always enjoyed reading each

story from DeMarco's World, FUSILLO'S Way, and now MANCINI'S Law. Please check out this
author, she is awesome!!!

This author is fast becoming one of my favorites. I have read each book as soon as they have been
made available. Her first novel drew me in and the ones that have come after have keep me coming
back for more. This book didn't disappoint. I loved the main characters in this book and their
supporting characters. Tank and Ericka complemented each other and were exactly what each
other needed. I was so glad that Ericka was a strong and independent woman who gave Tank hell
when it was warranted and also gave into him when he needed to show his dominance. They
definitely balance each other. She knew when she needed to let him be the Alpha Man and he knew
when he needed to back down or risk receiving Ericka's own form of punishment. Tank's mom was
a piece of work and I commend Ericka's patience with her because she was a hard pill to swallow.
There were a lot of surprise revelations, twists and turns all brought together with a great ending.

Well although this book was it was nothing like the first two. Erika was a bit too whiny for my sake,
for her to be a nurse she had some pretty dumb moments did she not realize she married a marine.
I just hope that the next female you write about has smarts plus common sense it makes for a
strong woman. So there were only minor grammar errors. Tank is most definitely swoon worthy jerk
with the way Erika seemed most of the time I thought she was young acting but she was in her
thirties. All in all I still want to read the next one.

This story is about a guy named Tank who is a contractor for the government. He is sent to Syria to
kill terrorist but a member of his crew is trying to kill him.Erika is Tank wife who is a nurse is always
worried about her husband but when Tank is hurt and refuses to see his wife, Erika starts to wonder
if being married to Tank is worth it.This is the 3rd book I've read by Skylar and she's always giving
me something to look forward to with her stories!!!

I am really in love with this book. First off, I'm bias because most of it took place in my Country. Big
up for that Ms. Ward. Second, I love me some Alpha Male, Tank and his friends are great I would
not want cross them. All the characters work well together, I couldn't put it down. Great read

My experience with this author has been the same every time I love the love these men have for
their woman and they never give up on that complete unconditional emotion no matter what so yeah

I'm ready for the next story!!

Especially after reading DeMarcos World and Fusillo's Way.... But i enjoyed the book in spite of the
immaturity of BOTH the lead characters Erika for trying to act as though she really wanted that
divorce and Tank for acting like he forgot his wedding vow "in sickness and in health". I so enjoyed
Winston and his wife Ula maybe they'll get their own story? Oh and what the heck happened to the
friend (Martin) that was in love with Erika all through college and once Tank saw her and went for
his, this guy just disappeared without a trace, really? Here's hoping the next book puts Ms. Ward
back my radar
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